
Kindergarten Daily Plans:  May 11 - May 15
Expectations:  These assigments need to be turned into the teacher to show that your student is meeting expectations.  This Week's Sight Words:

One Writing Assignment words
One Math Assignment time
One Science Assignment (On Studies Weekly) more
One Social Studies Assignment (On Studies Weekly)
Logon to Raz Kids and Freckle for a total of 30 minutes

Monday May 11 Tuesday May 12 Wednesday May 13 Thursday May 14 Friday May 15
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LAFS.K.RI.1.2-With prompting and support 
identify the main topic and retell key details of a 

text.

St
an

da
rd

s MAFS.K.MD.1.2-Directly compare two objects 
with a measurable attribute in common to see 

which object has “more of”/“less of” the attribute 
and describe the difference. St
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s

LAFS.K.RI.1.2-With prompting and support 
identify the main topic and retell key details of a 

text.

St
an

da
rd

s MAFS.K.MD.1.2-Directly compare two objects 
with a measurable attribute in common to see 

which object has “more of”/“less of” the 
attribute and describe the difference. St

an
da

rd
s

LAFS.K.RI.1.2-With prompting and support 
identify the main topic and retell key details of a 

text.

Good Morning Video Good Morning Video Good Morning Video Good Morning Video Good Morning Video
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Video: Coral Reef

M
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Video: Fish scales read-aloud

R
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Video: Ocean Animals for Kids

M
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Video: Heavy and Light
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Video: Marineland Dolphin 
Adventure 

Watch the video link above and 
focus on the main topic and key 

details.  After you watch the video, 
see below for writing assignment.

Watch the two video links above 
and learn about comparing the 

weight of two objects.  After you 
watch both videos, print the 

"Comparing Weight" worksheet 
below.   If you do not have a printer, 

draw a picture of yourself in the 
middle of a paper.  Walk around 

your house and find 3 objects that 
are heavier than you.  Draw them 
on the paper to one side of your 
body.  On the other side of your 

body, find and draw 3 objects that 
are lighter than you.

Watch the video link above and 
focus on main topic and key details, 
etc.  After you watch the video, see 

below for writing assignment.

Watch the two video links above 
and learn about heavy and light 
objects.  After you watch both 

videos, print the "Can You Carry 
It" worksheet below.   If you do not 
have a printer, draw the objects on 
a piece of paper.  Ask yourself, is 
this object something I can carry?  
If so, put a check or smiley face in 

the "light" column.  If it is not 
something you can carry (like a 

car!) then put an "x" in the "heavy" 
column.

Watch the video link above and 
focus on main topic and key details, 
etc.  After you watch the video, see 

below for writing assignment.
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Write 2 or more sentences that give 
details about the coral reef you 

learned about in reading.  Use the  
fundations paper in the link below to 

write your sentences correctly.  
Remember what a sentence needs 

and use C.O.P.S. to check your 
sentences.

W
rit
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Write 2 or more sentences that give 
details about the ocean animals 

you learned about in reading.   Use 
the  fundations paper in the link 
below to write your sentences 
correctly.  Remember what a 

sentence needs and use C.O.P.S. 
to check your sentences.  

W
rit
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g

Write 2 or more sentences about 
your favorite ocean animal.  Make 

sure to write why it is your favorite.  
Use the fundations paper in the link 

below to write your sentences 
correctly.  Remember what a 

sentence needs and use C.O.P.S. 
to check your sentences. 

Link to Writing Paper Comparing Weight Worksheet Link to Writing Paper Can You Carry It Worksheet Link to Writing Paper
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Timeline Craft Tutorial
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Parts of a Plant Craft
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Timeline Craft Tutorial
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Parts of a Plant Craft
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Timeline Craft Tutorial
For todays lesson, you are going to 
need a piece of paper, pencil, and 
something to color with. Watch the 
Timeline Tutorial video above. This 
video will show you how to make 

your own timeline at home.  When 
you are done, send a picture to your 

teacher. This will continue 
Wednesday and Friday.

For todays lesson, you are going to 
need a paper towel roll, 2 toilet 
paper rolls, or a piece of paper, 

something to color with, and 
scissors. Watch the Parts of a Plant 

Craft video above. This video will 
show you how to make your parts 
of a plant craft at home. When you 

are done, send a picture to your 
teacher. This will continue 

Thursday.

For todays lesson, you are going to 
need a piece of paper, pencil, and 
something to color with. Watch the 
Timeline Tutorial video above. This 
video will show you how to make 

your own timeline at home.  When 
you are done, send a picture to your 

teacher. This will continue Friday.

For todays lesson, you are going 
to need a paper towel roll, 2 toilet 
paper rolls, or a piece of paper, 

something to color with, and 
scissors. Watch the Parts of a 
Plant Craft video above. This 

video will show you how to make 
your parts of a plant craft at home. 

When you are done, send a 
picture to your teacher. 

For todays lesson, you are going to 
need a piece of paper, pencil, and 
something to color with. Watch the 
Timeline Tutorial video above. This 
video will show you how to make 

your own timeline at home.  When 
you are done, send a picture to your 

teacher.

Te
ch

Razz Kids Log in and spend 15 minutes sometime during the week

Freckle Log in and spend 15 minutes sometime during the week

Sp
ec

ia
ls Music Technology

Art PE

https://www.loom.com/share/c5a5020a070c46a4aed9e7d63c9fec66
https://www.loom.com/share/c83cec4c86294311adc0999c805b4fa9
https://www.loom.com/share/ef5e86606269486787e512a8cf6adee4
https://www.loom.com/share/da37541ff8c4420896e3729ef24e9556
https://www.loom.com/share/d5e19372ba4441e2b120a0c25b2c8c7e
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/b/55535995-761039975238108640/coralreef_315.mp4
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/b/55535995-761039975238108640/read-aloud_of_the_book_fishy_scales_a_story_about_weight._year_2._490.mp4
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/b/55535995-761039975238108640/oceananimals_831.mp4
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/b/55535995-761039975238108640/sesame_street___heavy___light_784.mp4
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/b/55535995-761039975238108640/virtual_field_trip_marineland_dolphin_adventure_531.mp4
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/b/55535995-761039975238108640/virtual_field_trip_marineland_dolphin_adventure_531.mp4
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/funphonicswritingpaper2.pdf
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/weight.pdf
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/funphonicswritingpaper2.pdf
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/canyoucarryitweightkindergartenworksheet.pdf
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/funphonicswritingpaper2.pdf
https://www.loom.com/share/d6cae2e1547c4a4a9d8df18626238c57
https://www.loom.com/share/24e143deb17d4a219c5fba2711cc5045
https://www.loom.com/share/d6cae2e1547c4a4a9d8df18626238c57
https://www.loom.com/share/24e143deb17d4a219c5fba2711cc5045
https://www.loom.com/share/d6cae2e1547c4a4a9d8df18626238c57
https://www.kidsa-z.com/main/Login
https://student.freckle.com/#/login
http://isvspecials.weebly.com/music.html
http://isvspecials.weebly.com/technology.html
http://isvspecials.weebly.com/art.html
http://isvspecials.weebly.com/physical-education.html

